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[A SPANISH-ENGLISH BILINGUAL COLUMN…SPANISH VERSION HEREIN OMITTED]

Aquarius: The latest trend? Only if you put your

Leo: Wear something dramatic near your heart.

own spin on it! Use aqua, electric blue, orchid, and
amethyst to play up your oddball sense of style,
especially with a pair of crazy socks or an ankle
bracelet. Lately your mind is away from the computer
and off in space.

Orange, yellow, topaz, and gold would feel goad,
even same bling-bling. There’s a little too much work
on your plate now, and you can use a lift.

Virgo: Help make someone’s life better. Get serious
Pisces: So emotional, especially in mid September.
The gentle colors of purple, amethyst, white, or seagreen can provide soothing relaxation. Treat your feet
to a foot spa or a sea-treatment rub. You’ll feel ready
for anything by November. 2006 will be a super year
for you!

for that interview in blue, navy, brown, or dark gray.
Expect the unexpected this Fall, but take an antacid if
your insides need settling.

Libra: Feminine all the way! Peach, pink, pale
blue, copper, and sapphire compliment your look. A
delicate scarf is so fashionable! 2005 was a
wonderful ride, and gets even better after October.

Aries: Strong, bright colors like red, copper, and
geranium suit your fiery temperament. Emphasize
the head with hair ornaments. Autumn is very
supportive. Whatever was started in Spring 2004 is
completed by mid-October.

Taurus: Rich, pleasing colors like pink, pale blue,
green, sapphire, rose, crystal, and violet bring out
your creative best, especially worn around your
throat. October can be busy but mixed; November
slows things down.

Scorpio: Intense is the ward! Black, smoke, garnet,
ruby, dark red and maroon will add to your sex
appeal. Leather looks good on you. By November,
your stars are shining and luck is in your corner, even
if you owe money.

Sagittarius: December highlights travel. Go
somewhere you haven’t been. .or at least read about
it. Hips are fashion-forward now, so wear a law-slung
belt of indigo, purple, or royal blue. Have fun!

Gemini: Use turquoise or lemony-yellow shades on
wrists or ears to highlight your lively energy. It’s fun
to talk and socialize through September.
Relationships are important in early December.

Cancer: Soft iridescent colors like opal, silver,
smoky gray, and pearl suit your moods. Do you dare
put powder on your cleavage? Problems are
disappearing. So many unusual new opportunities,
especially in November!

Capricorn: Your serious side loves the earth-tones
of olive, black, dark gray, hunter green, brown, and
stone, so bring attention to your knees with tall boats
or long stockings. Inner changes will soon bring
financial growth.
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